John Longshore
Principal and VP of Innovation
“I think anything sounds good with a southern accent.”
-Jessica Simpson
Geography is destiny.
Economic development helps to change the destiny of a geography.
Canada-based company plans big development in Bibb County, creating 200 jobs
Belgian bus manufacturer brings 640 jobs to Morristown over five years

**knox news.**

Georgia-Pacific To Add Jobs At Palatka Mill After Installing $400 Million Machine

**wict**

$1.3 billion chemical plant, 170 jobs announced for St. James Parish

**nola.com**

Latest trash-to-fuel project promises to invest $600 million and hire 160 in Gary

**nw.com**
WE WANT WHITE TENANTS IN OUR WHITE COMMUNITY
Success Metrics
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Where there is no vision, the people perish...
Policies
Places
Your community needs you to lead.

A community has never been successful without honorable and integrous leaders.
Questions?

www.iamjohnlongshore.com
@johnlongshore